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as bioleached
d by Acidith
hiobacillus fe
errooxidans BY-3. A capillary zone e
electrophores
sis (CZE)
Realgar wa
method wa
as developed to analyz
ze arsenic species
s
in rrealgar biole
eaching solu
ution. This way can
simultaneously separrate arsenic compou
unds inclu
uding arsen
nite (iAsIII)), arsenate
e (iAsV),
V
V
monomethy
ylarsenic (M
MMA ) and dimethylarse
d
enic acid (D
DMA ). Bora
ate and cety
yltrimethylam
mmonium
bromide (C
CTAB) were
e selected to
t compose
e a backgro
ound electrrolyte (BGE)). Identification and
quantification of the arrsenic specie
es at µg/ml levels
l
was p
possible by u
use of directt UV detectio
on at 195
nm. The lim
mits of detec
ction and qua
antification for
f the targe
eted analytes
s were in the
e range of 3.10–12.00
and 10.34–3
39.83 µg/ml, respectively
y. The intrada
ay precision was in the rrange of 1.45
5–2.06% for m
migration
times and 3.14–4.28% for peak arreas, while interday pre
ecision was in the rang
ge of 2.24–3
3.20% for
migration times and 6.4
46–7.11% for peak areas
s, respective
ely. Spiked re
ecoveries att three levels
s were in
the range of
o 84.92–101
1.67%. Results indicated
d that the biioleaching s
solution of rrealgar only exists in
organic ars
senic, the com
mponents were identified
d to be arsen
nite and arse
enate.
dithiobacillus ferrooxidanss, arsenic speccies, capillaryy zone electro
ophoresis.
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TRODUCTION
N
INT
algar, also ca
alled red arse
enic or Xiong--Huang (Chin
na),
Rea
hass poor solubility in water. It contains mo
ore than 90%
% of
arsenic disulfide (As2S2) or
o tetra-arsen
nic tetra-sulfide
(Ass4S4) and sm
mall quantities
s of arsenic trioxide
t
(As2O3)
(Liu
u et al., 2008
8). The medic
cal use of re
ealgar has be
een
tracced back to
o thousands of years ago for vario
ous
dise
eases. In rec
cent years, re
ealgar was believed to ha
ave
anttibiotic, anti-v
viral and anti--tumor effects (Wang et al.,
a
200
08; Xu et al.,
a
2006). Notably,
N
reallgar has be
een
effe
ectively applied to treat chronic
c
myelo
ocytic leukem
mia

L) and acute p
promyelocyticc leukemia (A
APL) (Zhang et
e
(CML
al., 20
008).
Rea
algar was e
extracted ussing several methods to
o
impro
ove clinical e
efficacy. For example, re
ealgar can be
e
extraccted with eluttriation metho
od and alkali ssolvent before
e
clinica
al use (Natio
onal Pharmaccopoeia, 200
05; Wu et al.,
2004)). With the increase of solubility, the toxicity will
increa
ase while th
he efficienciess of extractss will be low
w.
There
efore, we use
ed bioleaching
g technologie
es to deal with
h
mediccinal realgar so as to obtain a new reconstituen
nt
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Table 1. Arsenic compound of interest.
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which is expected to possess increased efficiency and
decreased toxicity.
Bioleaching is a process for dissolution of metals from
their mineral source through the use of bacteria to
convert insoluble metal sulﬁdes (CoS, PbS and ZnS) into
water-soluble metal sulfates (CoSO4, PbSO4 and ZnSO4).
Realgar is a mineral containing both sulfur and arsenic,
and it has been reported that arsenic was bioleached
form realgar (Zhang et al., 2007). Although realgar
bioleaching solution had better therapeutic effect than
arsenic trioxide for hepatoma, lung cancer and
leukocythemia in vivo/vitro by inducing apoptosis, the
active substances had not been identified (Zhang et al.,
2008). We expect that the bacterial realgar bioleaching
solution contain iAsIII species and methylated arsenic
species.
For the elucidation of active substances in realgar
bioleaching solution, different arsenic compounds were
analyzed in a recent study. It has been reported that highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with a variety
of detection methods including inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), hydride generation
atomic fluorescence spectrometry (HG-AFS) (Ammann,
2011; Campillo et al., 2008; Cui et al., 2004; GonzalezContreras et al., 2011; Hata et al., 2007; Jaafar et al.,
2007; Kirby et al., 2004; Raab et al., 2004; Tlustos et al.,
2004; Yang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2011), hydride
generation
inductively
coupled
plasma
mass
spectrometry (HG-ICPMS) can be used for separating
arsenic compounds (Inoue et al., 1999). Compared with
HPLC, capillary electrophoresis has been demonstrated
to be a simple and powerful separation technique for
arsenic. And it has advantages of many separation
modes, high selectivity and sensitivity, small quantities

and doses of reagent and sample dosage.
The aim of this work was to develop a rapid CZE
method for the simultaneous determination of inorganic
and organic arsenic compounds including iAsIII, iAsV,
MMAV and DMAV, and was validated to determine
parameters such as linearity, detection and quantification
limit, precision, recovery and stability. The method was
also successfully applied to analyze the arsenic species
from leachate by bioleaching of realgar using
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans BY-3.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Realgar and arsenic standards
Realgar (As2S2, 99.1% in purity), was obtained from Shimen
County, Hunan Province, China. Disodium tetraborate decahydrate
(≥98% in purity) was purchased from Tianjin Chemical Reagent
Factory (China). Dimethylarsenic acid [(CH3)2AsO(OH), DMAV] and
potassium arsenate (KH2AsO4, iAsV) were purchased from Sigma
Co.
Ltd.
(America).
Sodium
monomethyl-arsonate
(CH4AsNaO3·(3/2)H2O, MMAV) was purchased from Shanghai
Quandao Scientific Trade Co. Ltd. (China). Arsenic trioxide (As2O3)
was purchased from Beijing Chemical Reagent Factory (China). All
other reagents were of analytical or HPLC grade. Arsenic sample
solutions were prepared by dissolving in Milli-Q water to form the
stock solutions with concentrations of 1 mg/ml. Before storage, all
stock solutions were filtered through a 0.22 μm nylon filter
membrane and degassed in ultrasonic bath for 15 min. The
molecular structures, maximum UV absorbance and pKa values of
the arsenic analytes are shown in Table 1 (Sun et al., 2004).
Bioleaching experiments
bioleaching solution

and

preparation

of

realgar

Bioleaching of realgar was carried out in 500 ml flasks with 200 ml
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of the 9 K medium (with 1 g of sterile sulfur powder per liter)
containing 0.2 g of realgar powder sample with an initial pH of 2.0
(Kutschera et al., 2007). Each flask was inoculated with A.
ferrooxidans BY-3 (CCTCC- M203071) suspension at 10% (v/v).
The flasks were incubated at 150 rpm, 28°C, with a pH of 2.0. The
experiment lasted for 30 days.
The bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15 min to
remove the precipitation, and then the supernatant were filtered
through a 0.22 μm nylon filter membrane. The filtrate is the realgar
bioleaching solution, and injected directly after degassing by
sonication.
Instruments and conditions
All CZE separations were performed on a P/ACE MDQ Capillary
Electrophoresis System (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA).
This system was equipped with a reversible-polarity power supply
(0 to (±30) kV) and a photo-diode-array detector. The system was
controlled by a 32 Karat system and version 5.0 for data collection
and analysis. The separations were carried out on an uncoated
fused-silica capillary (60 cm × 75 μm i.d.) with a detection window
located 10 cm from its extremity. A built-in temperature control
system was designed to maintain separation temperature and
minimize Joule heat generated, thus enabling the CZE system to
use a high electric field and to achieve very low band dispersion.
The detection wavelength was set at 195 nm. The separation
voltage was set at -20 kV and the optimized buffer was composed
of 20 mM borate/0.5 mM CTAB at pH 9.5 by titrating with 0.1 M
NaOH. The BGE was prepared daily and vortexed for 2 min, filtered
through 0.45 μm filter membrane and degassed for 15 min. Before
first use, a new capillary was rinsed with 1 M HCl for 5 min, followed
by water for 2 min, 0.1 M NaOH for 10 min, water for 2 min and
running buffer for 15 min. Samples were injected by applying a
pressure of 0.5 psi for 5 s (1 psi = 6894.76 Pa).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Development of capillary zone electrophoresis
Effect of the borate concentration
In general, ion migration velocity, separation, column
efficiency and peak shape in CZE are sensitive to
changes in BGE characteristics. In this paper, to verify
the effect of buffer concentration on migration behavior,
the running buffer containing 0.5 mM CTAB and borate
with concentrations from 20 to 50 mM at pH 9.5, applied
voltage of -17.5 kV was investigated to separate arsenic
species. Figure 1 shows the effects of different borate
concentrations on the electrophoretic separation of
arsenic species. Obviously, retention time, peak height
and peak area (sensitivity) were affected by the borate
concentration. With increasing borate concentration,
migration became slower. This may be due to the higher
Joule heating caused by increased conductivity of the
buffer and decreases in electroosmotic flow (EOF), zetapotential and ion migration velocity at the capillary wallsolution interface with increasing ion strength.
Considering the Joule heats, migration times, column
efficiency, peak shape and resolution of real samples, 20
mM borate containing 0.5 mM CTAB was selected as
BGE.

Effect of the buffer pH value
The electrophoretic mobility of the arsenic compounds is
strongly dependent on their pKa value as shown in Table
1 and the pH of the running electrolyte solution since
arsenic compounds contain acidic groups in their
chemical structure. This fact is especially important in the
case of arsenic compounds showing several pKa values.
These arsenic compounds can be present in different
ionized forms depending on the pH of buffer, and
therefore it is possible to change their electrophoretic
mobility. The effects of different BGE pH values from 9.0
to 10.5 with a 0.5 (±0.02) -step on the electrophoretic
separations of arsenic species is shown in Figure 2 When
pH value was below 9.5, the baseline separation of
anions including iAsV2−, MMA2-, DMA2-, iAsIII2− was
achieved, however, the detection sensitivity was lower
than that at pH 9.5; when pH value was above 9.5, iAsV2−,
iAsIII2− had lower sensitivity than that at pH 9.5; when pH
value was above 10.0, MMA2-, DMA2- and iAsV2− had low
separation and sensitivity; Whole migration became
much slower with increase of the BGE pH because pH
alters the charges and thus electrophoretic mobilities.
Although in the above pH range each arsenic analyte
should be at the same ionization degree: iAsV2−, MMA2−,
DMA2− and iAsIII2−, migration profiles were different. The
migration order was iAsV2−, MMA2−, DMA2− and iAsIII2−
since the EOF increases with increase zeta potential.
Furthermore, the zeta potential is directly proportional to
charge-mass ratio (charge-mass ratio: iAsIII2−＞DMA2﹥MMA2-﹥iAsV2−). In contrast, satisfactory separation and
sensitivity were obtained at pH 9.5, indicating that the
buffer capacity was high enough that local pH and
conductivity did not change as a result of sample injection
and separation. Finally, a BGE of pH 9.5 was selected.
Effect of separation voltage
The inorganic and organic arsenic species investigated
are acidic compounds which are not totally dissociated
under normal conditions. The dissociation degree of the
species, which affects ionic charge and electrophoretic
mobility, depends on the pH of the running electrolyte
solution and the pKa of the species. Under normal
conditions (the capillary surface is negatively charged
and positive voltage is applied) the EOF transports, firstly,
the undissociated forms of the arsenic compounds
toward the cathode and the partially dissociated anionic
compounds then follow. In the electropherograms, only
anionic species with lower electrophoretic mobilities than
the magnitude of the EOF can be observed. Although,
increasing the buffer pH results in increased
electroosmotic mobility, the electrophoretic mobilities of
the arsenic compounds also increase, because the
compounds are more dissociated. A complete separation
is obtained by use of a negative voltage, and the direction
of the EOF can be reversed. In this case, the electrophoretic
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Figure 1. Elec
ctrophoregram obtained
o
from the
t four arsenic
c compounds att different borate
e concentration
n. sample, 250 μg/ml iAsV2-,
22III2250 μg/ml MM
MA , 250 μg/ml DMA , 250 μg
g/ml iAs ; bufffer pH 9.5; injecction pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; detection wave
elength, 195
nm; voltage, -1
17.5 kV; temperrature, 25°C; Pe
eaks: (1) iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) D
DMA2-; (4) iAsIII22-.

and
d electroosmotic mobilities are oriente
ed in the sam
me
dire
ection-towards the anode
e, reversal off the EOF was
w
ach
hieved by ad
ddition of 0.5
5 mM CTAB to the running
buff
ffer. The effec
ct of applied negative
n
volta
age on migration
time
es and sepa
aration efficiencies was allso investigatted
with
h separations
s in the voltag
ge range from
m -20 to -15 kV
with
h a 2.5-step
p at pH 9.5.. Figure 3 shows
s
that the
t
mig
gration times decreased but the detection sensitiv
vity
did not improve with increasin
ng voltage wh
hile the baseline
noisse decreased
d. This may be attributed
d to the high
her

Joule
e heating an
nd lower viscosity of the
e buffer with
h
increa
asing voltage
e. Thus -20 kV was sellected as the
e
separration voltage
e.

ice of detectiion waveleng
gth
Choic
n
The iAsIII, iAsV, MMAV and DMAV havve absorption
maxim
ma at wavele
engths betwee
en 190 and 2
205 nm (Table
e
1). Th
hese species can be deteccted by direct UV detection
n,
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Figure 2. The effects of BGE pH on the electrophoretic separation of arsenic compounds. Buffer, 20 mM borate, containing 0.5 mM
CTAB; Sample, 250 μg/ml iAsV2-, 250 μg/ml MMA2-, 250 μg/ml DMA2-, 250 μg/ml iAsIII2- ; injection pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; detection
wavelength , 195 nm; voltage, -17.5 kV; temperature, 25°C; Peaks: (1) iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) DMA2-; (4) iAsIII2-.

because solutions of borate buffer are more UV
transparent. To select an optimum detection wavelength,
a wavelength range of 195-205 nm was tested. Figure 4
shows the electrophoregrams of iAsV2−, MMA2−, DMA2−
and iAsIII2− obtained using 20 mM borate, pH 9.5 and
containing 0.5 mM CTAB at all tested detection
wavelengths. With increase in the detection wavelength

from 195 to 205 nm, the sensitivity of detection
decreased while the baseline noise increased. After
considering the detection sensitivity and baseline noise,
195 nm was thus selected as the detection wavelength.
In BGE of pH 9.5, consisting of 20 mM borate and 0.5
mM CTAB, the separation condition were 195 nm
detection wavelength, injection pressure 0.5 psi for 5 s,
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Figure 3. The electrophoregrams was obtained at different voltage. Buffer, 20 mM borate and 0.5 mM CTAB; pH 9.5; Sample, 576
μg/ml iAsV2-, 192 μg/ml MMA2-, 192 μg/ml DMA2-, 40 μg/ml iAsIII2-; injection pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; temperature, 25°C. Peaks: (1)
iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) DMA2-; (4) iAsIII2-.

and -20 kV separation voltage, a baseline level resolution
of four arsenic compounds was achieved (Figure 5).

Calibration curve and validation of the method
With 20 mM borate and 0.5 mM CTAB BGE at pH 9.5, the
calibration curves were calculated by analyzing the iAsV2-,
MMA2-, DMA2- and iAsIII2- as y = a+bx, where x was peak

area, and y was the concentration. Five concentration
points were used to prepare the calibration curve for each
compound. The linear regression equation of the
calibration curve and correlation coefficient (r) are shown
in Table 2. The limit of detection (LOD) is the lowest
concentration of the analyte in a sample that can be
detected, equal to 3 s, where s is the sample standard
deviation of 10 independent sample blanks fortified at
lower concentrations, measured one each. The limit of
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Figure 4. The electrophoregrams was obtained at different detection wavelengths. Buffer, 20 mM borate, pH
9.5, containing 0.5 mM CTAB; Sample, 650 μg/ml iAsV2-, 160 μg/ml MMA2-, 160 μg/ml DMA2-, 30 μg/ml iAsIII2-;
injection pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; voltage, -20 kV; temperature, 25°C. Peaks: (1) iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) DMA2-;
(4) iAsIII2-.

quantification (LOQ) is the concentration of the fortified
sample that can be quantified with less than 20%
variation in precision, according to this rule, LOD and
LOQ were also displayed in Table 2. Table 3 shows that
the intraday precision expressed as relative standard
deviations (R.S.D.%) with respect to migration time and
peak area from five successive injections for the different
analytes was found to be 1.45-2.06% for migration times
and 3.14 - 4.28% for peak areas. The interday precision
found by analyzing different analytes on three successive
days was found to be 2.24 - 3.20% for migration times
and around 6.46 -7.11% for peak areas. The deviation of
the retention time observed in the intraday tests was
lower than the deviation observed in the interday tests.
This is logical, since small changes when the running

buffer is prepared can affect the retention time of the
analytes. The spiked recoveries were 84.92, 96.88,
101.67 and 88.65% for iAsV, DMAV, MMAV and iAsIII.
Identification of arsenic species in the realgar
bioleaching solution
In the first phase of bioleaching, the powder of realgar
was insoluble in culture. After 15 days, a portion realgar
was soluble and the precipitation was observed in the
flask. After 30 days, the realgar powders were all soluble.
Then the cultures were used for preparation of realgar
bioleaching solution.
It has been reported that the main components in the
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Figure 5. The electrophoregrams of arsenic compounds from standard mixture. Buffer, 20 mM
borate, pH 9.5, containing 0.5 mM CTAB; Sample, 500 μg/ml iAsV2-, 120 μg/ml MMA2-, 130 μg/ml
DMA2-, 250 μg/ml iAsIII2-; injection pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; voltage, -20 kV; temperature, 25°C.
Peaks: (1) iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) DMA2-; (4) iAsIII2-.

Table 2. Linearity range (µg/ml), calibration line and detection limits for arsenic compounds.

Analyte
iAsV
MMAV
DMAV
iAsIII

Linearity range
(µg/ml)
50-500
12-120
13-130
25-250

Calibration line
Regression equationa
y = 0.0412x + 4.3121
y = 0.0378x + 4.4839
y = 0.0155x - 4.7362
y = 0.0027x – 2.473

r
0.99982
0.99975
0.99930
0.99972

Detection limits
LOD (µg/ml)b
LOQ (µg/ml)b
12.00
39.83
3.13
10.46
3.88
12.94
3.10
10.34

a. y and x stand for the peak area and the concentration ( µg/ml ) of the analytes, respectively. b. The LOD was defined as the
concentration where the signal-to-noise ratio is 3 and the LOQ was defined as the concentration where the signal-to-noise ratio is 5.

Table 3. Precision and recovery of the analytical method.

Analyte
iAsV
V
MMA
V
DMA
iAsIII

Intraday, R.S.D.(%)(n=5)
Migration time
Peak area
1.45
3.66
1.61
4.28
1.87
4.27
2.06
3.14

Inter-day, R.S.D.(%)(n=5)
Migration time
Peak area
2.24
6.46
2.54
6.57
2.76
6.74
3.20
7.11

alkali extracts of realgar were iAsIII2- and iAsV2- (Wu et al.,
2004). However, the determination of inorganic and

Recovery, R.S.D. (%)
(n=5)
84.92
96.88
101.67
88.65

organic analytes in real samples by CZE with direct
ultraviolet detection was challenging since the
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Figure 6. The electrophoregrams of (a) realgar bioleaching solution by adding appropriate standard, and (b) bio-leachate of
realgar. Buffer, 20 mM borate and 0.5 mM CTAB; pH 9.5; injection pressure, 0.5 psi for 5 s; detection wavelength, 195 nm;
voltage, -20 kV; temperature, 25°C. Peaks: (1) iAsV2-; (2) MMA2-; (3) DMA2-; (4) iAsIII2-.

components of realgar bioleaching solution were
unknown. The realgar bioleaching solution was analyzed
using the established CZE method, the corresponding
electrophoregrams indicated that iAsV2- and iAsIII2- were
the main components. Figure 6 shows that no signal
peak was detected except iAsV2- and iAsIII2- when
compared with the electrophoregrams of the realgar
bioleaching solution by adding appropriate standards.
Using the established calibration curves, the concentrations of iAsV2- and iAsIII2- in realgar bioleaching solution
were 102.28 and 136.36 µg/ml as As. So far, this work is
the first report on using CZE method with direct UV BGE
to analyze the realgar bioleaching solution, adding
valuable information for studying the components in the
bioleaching of realgar.
Conclusion
A CZE method was developed and used to analyze
arsenic species in realgar bioleaching solution produced
by A. ferrooxidans BY-3. The CZE with direct UV
detection showed excellent suitability for the simultaneous separation and determination of the inorganic
and organic arsenic compounds using the borate as
BGE. The reliability of the technique has also been
verified by analysis of linearity, repeatability, reproducibility and sensitivity. The arsenic species in realgar
bioleaching solution produced by A. ferrooxidans were
iAsV2- and iAsIII2-, and their concentrations were found to
be 102.28 and 136.36 µg/ml, respectively.
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